Parish Council Minutes
Church of Corpus Christi
Tuesday, April 16, 2019, 7:00 PM, Gathering Space
In Attendance: Fr. Marc Paveglio, Mo Boxrud, (Chair), Sandy Banaszak (Vice-Chair), Alisa Weber, Jim
Colten, Toni Leach (Staff Liaison), Candace Logeais (Secretary)
Absent: Tony Valois, Kirk Enzenauer, and JoAnn Winter
Guests: Luke Burza and Jack Buchal
Start Time: 7:10 PM
Opening Prayer: Fr. Paveglio
Parishioner Feedback:
Jack is a longtime member of Corpus Christi and wanted to provide feedback to the council. Can we get
the 5:00 PM Mass back? Currently Fr. Paveglio presides at 3 of the 4 weekend Masses having the fourth
covered by another priest when possible. The availability of retired priests is limited as this is still a very
busy time for them. We are still in the one year experiment until July with the current Mass times. We
are scheduled to review this at the end of one year in July. The Parish Council is looking for ways to
keep the 5:00 PM Mass attendees engaged and feeling welcome here at Corpus Christi. There is a
strong sense of loss in the community surrounding our displaced Saturday attendees who are seeking
Mass outside of Corpus
Lay Ministry Update:
There are 12 parishes in our Deanery. The communication is to go from the board to the Parish Council
to disseminate to the parish. Alicia Coury, from Saint Rose of Lima, has been elected as the
representative from our Deanery to meet with Archbishop Hebda on a quarterly basis. The Archdiocese
is planning on holding a Synod. Look for an announcement on Pentecost.
Recruitment for Parish Council Members:
A discussion was held on the merits of a discernment process versus an election process. It was agreed
that if any changes were to happen a great deal of communication as to why and how the changes
would be implemented would need to occur. The council currently has 8 members with staggered years
of service. See the bylaws for details. Plan to have nomination cards in the pew by April 28. Alisa
volunteered to contact nominees to discuss their interest in joining Parish Council.
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Shared Bulletin:
Discussion held on the merits of a shared bulletin. As clustered parishes we could better cross market
each other’s events. Free up staff time. On the other hand, some parishioners may misinterpret the
idea to mean we are merging the two parishes. The majority of Council Members determined that a
joint bulletin could cause more concern than benefits at this time.
Hand in Hand Update:
HIH asked for an extension of their lease (until December 31, 2019) to allow them to complete
construction at their new location and Parish Council was notified that the request has been denied.
The last date of their lease will remain 8/31/2019.
Parishioner Feedback
• Multiple parishioners have indicated that the amount of photos being taken has become an
issue. Feedback is that the taking of the photos can be disruptive and uncomfortable. Staff will
address this concern.
• Intercessions have been really good! Kudos to Sue.
Closing Prayer: Alisa Weber
End Time: 8:11 PM

